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Lincat PO630-2 Lincat Electric Counter-top Pizza Oven - Twin-Deck

  View Product 

 Code : PO630-2

  
 60% OFF   Sale 

£8,196.00

£3,277.99 / exc vat
£3,933.59 / inc vat
 

Add Stand

 - No thanks

 - Yes Please + £319.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Transport yourself to the Centro Storico district of
Naples with the authentic taste of the pizzas from the
Lincat Twin-Deck Electric Pizza Oven.

Ideal for cafes and snack bars, the oven is designed to
bake deep pan, thin crust, fresh dough, part baked or
frozen pizzas, as well as a variety of other foods such as
ciabatta, naan and garlic bread.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 665 1 925

Cm 66.5 0.1 92.5

Inches
(approx)

26 0 36

 Ideal for restaurants, pizzerias, takeaways, fast food

outlets, canteens and leisure establishments

 Perfect for deep pan, thin crust, fresh dough, part

baked or frozen pizzas, as well as a variety of other

foods such as ciabatta, naan, garlic bread, lasagna,

jacket potatoes, pies, pasties and pastries

 Internal illumination for better visibility of product and

enhanced appearance in front of house applications

 Independent controls for each deck. Independently

controlled top and base of oven compartment for each

deck

 Thermostatic control and temperature display gauge

to monitor oven temperature more accurately

 Double-glazed door construction for energy efficiency

with toughened glass for safety

 20 minute audible timer

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 612

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 12 x 12'' pizzas
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